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To the Editor,
A 72-year-old female with a history of stroke and hypertension, without anticoagulant therapy, was referred
for paroxysmal breathlessness. Clinical examination revealed irregular heart sounds. ECG confirmed the suspicion of atrial fibrillation with AV=90 bpm. Laboratory
tests were in the normal range. The echocardiography
found a dilated left atrium with a ball-like mobile tumor
(fig 1a), without attachment to the interatrial septum, intermittently obstructing the mitral orifice (fig 1b). After
excluding a coronary heart disease (no coronary lesions
on invasive angiography), the patient underwent imme-

diate cardiac surgery with atrial tumor removal (fig 1c).
The histopathological exam confirmed its thrombotic nature (fig 1d). One week later the patient was discharged in
good clinical condition with oral anticoagulant therapy.
Atrial thrombosis is a usual finding in patients with
atrial fibrillation and no anticoagulation [1,2]. Nevertheless, large thrombi, particularly with such a perfect ball
shape are very uncommon. This shape is most likely
due to the “Brownian motion” of the thrombus inside
the dilated atrium. However, highly mobile thrombi do
usually embolize into the systemic circulation shortly
after their formation [2]. In this particular case, it remained captive into the left atrium and grew to almost

Fig 1. a) Echocardiography, apical four chambers view: mobile ball like tumor inside a dilated left atrium; b) Echocardiography,
apical four chambers view: M-mode through the mitral valve showing intermittent obstruction of the mitral orifice by the tumor;
c) Surgical specimen; d) Histopathological examination (microscopy): thrombotic fragment (fibrin network with very few blood cells
and macrophages)
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5 cm, with a perfectly round and smooth shape. The
large thrombus size hampered any further embolization
as one piece, while fragmentation was unlikely considering its shape and consistency. Nevertheless, the intermittent obstruction of the mitral orifice had the potential to induce cardiac arrest at any time hence the reason
why the situation called for immediate surgical therapy
[3,4].
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To the Editor,
A 43-year-old man presented with a six-month history of right-foot numbness, which worsened after walking. Lumbar traction (applied for a suspected diagnosis
of lumbosacral radiculopathy) was not beneficial. Initial
ultrasound (US) examination under the tentative diagnosis of tarsal tunnel syndrome (TTS) did not identify any
remarkable findings at the level of the medial malleolus.
Owing to the failure of conservative treatments, he was
referred for US-guided injection of the tibial nerve. Before the intervention, we tracked the tibial nerve from the
posterior knee to the plantar area. No abnormality was
identified proximal to the inferior border of the ankle
flexor retinaculum (Fig 1A). Distally, when we attempted
to move the transducer toward the plantar surface, the
patient described aggravation of numbness. A dumbbellshaped anechoic well-demarcated mass was observed on
top of the tibial nerve, in proximity to the medial and
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lateral plantar branches (Fig 1B, Video 1, on the journal
site). The lesion was not enhanced under power Doppler
imaging (Fig 1C). No similar pathology was seen in the
contralateral ankle (Fig 1D). A ganglion cyst was diagnosed and his symptom disappeared after surgical excision.
The tarsal tunnel is defined by the flexor retinaculum
(as its roof) and underlying tibia, talus, and calcaneus
bones (as its floor) and comprises the tibialis posterior,
flexor digitorum longus and flexor hallucis longus tendons,
tibial nerve, and posterior tibial vessels. Enlargement/
thickening of this complex leads to increased intra-compartmental pressure and tibial nerve compression. Other
common causes are space-occupying lesions, such as ganglion cysts, bony fragments and neurogenic tumors [1,2].
Our patient had typical TTS symptoms. However, the
initial US omitted the ganglion cyst as scanning was limited to the tarsal tunnel. The knot of Henry (distal to the
tarsal tunnel) is vulnerable to plantar nerve compression
[3]. Here, the flexor digitorum longus and flexor hallucis
longus tendons cross over. The proximal medial and lateral plantar nerves travel superficial to the intersection
point, which may lead to entrapment neuropathy in frequent runners wearing ill-fitting shoes. In this case, both
plantar nerves were compressed by the ganglion cyst,
which provoked symptoms mimicking TTS. Furthermore, the worsening symptoms after walking might indicate that the compressive point was located in the plantar
region rather than the retro-malleolus area.
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as a cause of TTS [4]. In conclusion, the present case
highlights the importance of tracking the entire course of
the affected nerve in peripheral nerve disorders and scout
scanning prior to any perineural injections.
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Fig 1. Ultrasound imaging of the retromalleolar (A) and plantar
(B) regions of the medial aspect of the affected ankle; power Doppler imaging of the mass lesion (C); ultrasound of the
asymptomatic ankle (D). White arrow: tibial nerve; black arrowhead, medial plantar nerve; white arrowhead, lateral plantar nerve; TP, tibialis posterior tendon; FDL, flexor digitorum
longus tendon; FHL, flexor hallucis longus tendon; A, posterior
tibial artery; dashed area, ganglion cyst.

Finally, power Doppler ultrasound should be routinely used for investigation of tibial (or plantar) nerve
entrapment neuropathy. As shown in Figure 1B, the ganglion cyst looks similar to a dilated vessel or an aneurysm on grey-scale US imaging, which has been reported
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Pyoderma gangrenosum as paraneoplastic syndrome in renal carcinoma
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To the Editor,
Paraneoplastic syndromes occur in about 8% of patients with cancer and may involve different organs and
systems [1]. First described in 1930 by Brunsting et al [2]
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pyoderma gangrenosum (PG) is an idiopathic neutrophilic
dermatosis that was once considered pathognomonic of
idiopathic ulcerative colitis. It has since been described
in association with a wide variety of disorders, including neoplasia: colon, bladder, prostate, breast, bronchus,
ovary, adrenocortical carcinoma and solid tumors [3].
The association between renal carcinoma and PG is
not commonly described in the literature; only 3 studies [4-6] have so far reported the association with renal
cell carcinoma. Approximately 10–40% of patients with
renal cancer develop paraneoplastic syndromes during
their disease [7].
Recently, we had a 60-year-old patient admitted for
dyspnoea, fever and long-lasting painful refractory ulcers
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The particularity of the case is the rarity of PG diagnosis as paraneoplastic syndrome in renal carcinoma and
the lack of urinary syndromes.
The present case highlights the importance of tumor
screening in patients with atypical antibiotic-refractory
skin ulcers, even if there is no clinical evidence for an
organ-specific neoplasia.
References
Fig 1. a) Clinical aspect of the right groin ulcerations; b) grayscale ultrasound showing the large tumor of the left kidney.

in the right groin (fig 1a). No associated macroscopic hematuria was present. General physical examination revealed painful ulceration of the right groin bordered by
a reddish edge. Laboratory findings evidenced a high inflammatory syndrome and no microscopic hematuria or
proteinuria. Bacteriological examination of inguinal ulcers showed Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Candida spp
but no amelioration after the specific treatment was obtained. Histological examination demonstrated the presence of lymphocytic infiltrate, leukocytoclastic vasculitis and focal microabscesses, confirming the Pyoderma
gangrenosum aspect. At abdominal ultrasound we found
at the upper pole of the left kidney, a 7 cm inhomogeneous, imprecisely delimited and hypervascularizated solid
mass, without invasion of the renal vein (fig 1b). CT
staged the kidney tumor as T2aN0M0. Similar to other
published cases [3], despite having positive cultures, the
ulcers of our patient responded to corticosteroids instead
of antibiotics.
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